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LIN'COLN CLUB.
A regular meeting of the IJiNcomq

OLuu will be held at the Wigwam (Glass'
on TO-MORROW EVENING

at 71 o'clock.
• • JOHN- 111...GREGG. •

Carlisle, July •T, 1860. • President

The Herald for theSampalgo.
.Wo will furnish the Herald, to clubs, or in-

dividual sub.icribi•rs, from the Istof,Julyuritil
niter the' Presidontittl election, for 60 cents a
copy. Send on your names in adiance of the
date, the predent political' campaign involves
important issues. and itis•the duty 'of our
friends to aid us in the disseminatiori*of doc-
trines tellich all adtuittyo closely interwoven
with our_proof erij:V weif-biing as a nation.
Again we kay•-Send in your names. •

A SHALLOW PRETENCE.

The plan, adopted, and recommended to the
party, by the Donsoeratic State , Central Com-
mittee, for the purpose ofuniting their forces
has not been done with any- hope ofsuccess
in electing either Breckenridge or Douglas..

The lenders, in both wings of the party,
freely admit, jOth tears in their eyee,.that

• hope is out.; and that theltileetieii-OF
• Lincoln, is fixed beyond' quesGtin; needing

but theformnlityof voting-thrifitt him through."
But by-the pretended union, they expect to
keep up the organization of the party to secure

A the election of Foster; content to save the
Governor, if theyhentrelse. .flow certain-

- -ly- they are doomed to disappointment, the
elections will determine. The peopleof Penn-
sylvania, haw; lindtoo.forcible an example of
lho'effects of locofoco misrule during the last
four years, to forego the present opportunity
of hurling them from power.

,
•

Thoinvest ign t ions of theCovode Committee,•
thawing the reckless expenditure of money,
on political favorites, to influence elections—
The forged naturalimition papers of 1856, by
which the will of the people wie defeated in

• ,the election of President—The derriocratio
opposition to the tariff up to the last hours of
the session of Congress; and the dismembered
stele of their party,producedhy a contest for
men, and the spoils of office,, in defiance of

- principles; all'point with unerring finger to
the hand-Writing nn the wall, " Thou • art
weighed in the balance and found wanting."

THE NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.
A week or two ago, we adverted to the tes-

timony of Wm. Karns, ofReading, before the
Coved° Investigating Committee, in regard to
the frauds 'practiced on the people of Penn-
sylvania, in the Presidential 'eles3,,t_ion of 1856,
by the issuing of false naturaliltion papers.
-From the evidence, it is shown thaat Mr,Karns,
who had several men in his employ received
from R. F. Brown of Philadelphia, a package
of blank naturalization papers which had been
filled up by the Prothonotary of Philadelphia
°onto in 1850, and abstracted from the office.
The .;•Frothonotary. having, died, it was pre,
slimed that•these papers could.be.uaed with-
out any danger of 'detection; and the ,follovi-
ing letter frdm Mr. Brown accompanied the
package, explaining that the filling up,'must
bo made to correspond with the date of the
signature and seal.

•
- MONDAY, Oct. 6.

ICAnss:.--You. will, observe- that the Pro-
thonotary. whose -name is attached, was in
office in 1850 You will ,therefore date them
at that period Vinyard is not now living.
-Thousands of these 'are now being used.
West cot t offers to bet youa good suit of clothes,
that Philadelphia will give a larger majority
in-Oetober-than -Berks. ,

Yours,
Mr. Brown denies that he wrote the letter;

but Mr. Karns bat; the original, and makes
his statement under oath. No doubt, as the
letter states, thousands wereused, and by thismeans, the state was siventokr. Buchanan
by forgery and fradd.r. •

TITS. PIIILAIIBLPIIIA DAILY NEWB, has run
up the flag ofLINCOLN and Ifsomun. The ed.
itor concludes a long article on the stibjeet ifs
follows

" We do not enter this contest as "Repub-
licans," but as a member of the People's par-
ty, in that vidrit of compremitio which pro-
cured and' promoted its organization, and as
such, we ask every man who desires areturn
to-that purity whioh characterized the Adioin-
istrat loner the Governnient under- Mr. 1?111-,
mere to join lianddWith us, and' all in.eweep-
lag from power the m&4 corrupted •set of
Voutials which over yet.die.graced the Gov-
crnineet.

NEW DEXIII.MATIO. Peres —Thom is Aru-mor afloat that som3 of the prominentdemo-
orals of this county,:eurdemplate starlings
Breckeriridge paper in this county. Come on
boys! .i.The• more ,the manyer." As thSy
have no orgsn here.' this would'EleOrn to be it
judicious inurement on their part..

Tun Haineeiinwritathr.Preeidentllnoh=
alum has commenced' cutting Off ikheade of
the Douglas men, by the removal of George
NrSande 'Navy Agentit New *ntt; Officeholders,'' gOiigleyet. to the Deughte
Bide of tiii,,fentiO; ined hetter,loolc out; •Ourel.'s,
a nigger' in 'the wood pile, and a rail-eplitter
in the blearing. >• 1, .„„ ;

Tire Hacncn W_IDENINO.—The effect o
the "split" in the National .Convention . is
becoming apparent in almost every county
in the State; the "Mnterrified aro corn-
plWtey disorganized, and give vent to their
disappointment in denouncing each other,—
IttPhiladelphia, the city Election Committee,
held a meeting last week to make arrange:
ments for a ratification meeting, buto a •dif
ficulty arose in the committee as to ~which.
nomination should be ratified and the con-
sequence was. a " split "•in the committee.
The Douglatt portion of the committee num-
bering ten, made arrangements for a meet-
ing whiCh was held last Saturday evening.—
As an offest,•the BreckenridgO men ordered
a-tneeting for Mo nay evening.

Qn_Saturday evening, according to the
Programme, the Douglas men held a meet-
ing, which was addressed by 4 large number
of persons. Mr. Douglas himself arrived in
Philadelphia the same evening, and took
lodgings at ...the Giratd House. _He was

waited upon by a large portion of the meet-
ing, to whom Mr, Douglas made a speech
in which he said:— „

•

' 2LLhave_ tto_politi_ml _speeches to Take
during the pending canvass. -If 4ny political
opinions are not known to the people of the
United States, itis not worth while for me to
attempt to explain them now. [Appladee.]
It now remains fir the people to take the
matter into_ their own hands, to wake such
decision of the great issue before the country
as will preserve the -Constitution inviolate,
as the surest and only method-of 'perpetua-
ting this gloriouti Union."'

•

Meeting of the Democratic State Cen
teal Committee.

, This "august" body met at the Merchants
Hotel,. Philadelphia on Monday lost ; the
object being to adopt some mode ofharmon-
izing the party in this State. A proposition
for this purpose was submitted and . finally
adopted by a vote of. 45 to 15, After stat-
ing how profoundly they are impressed with
the dilapidated conditiOn of the Democratic
party; and entertaining a lively sense of the
paramount importance of holding on to office
as long as possible, they agree to sacrifice
principles forever, in the contest for men.—
Therefore

. Resolved. 'That with the view to a perfect
union against the common enemy, we recom•
mond to the Democracy of Pennsylvania to
unite their votes forPresident on the electoral
ticket formed atReading on the let ofMarch,
1860, on the following basis and understand.

ing.
That, if said electoral ticket should be

elected by the people, and it should appear,
on ascertaining the result in other .States of
the-Union;that,-by casting the' entire vote
of the State of Pennsylvania for S. A. Doug.
las and A. V. Johnson, it would elect them
President and Vice President over Messrs.

•• Lincoln and Hamlin, then'sitia electors shall
be under obligations to cast said vote.

"If, on the other hand, it should appear
that the said vote wouldnot elect Messrs. Doug.
Ins and Johnson, but would elect J. C. Breck-
enridge and...Joseph Lane, President and
Vice President, over Messer. Lincoln and
Hamlin, then said vote shall le • cast for
them ; and in case the united vote from
Pennsylvania would not elect either of their
tickets, then the:Electors may divide between
them according to their own judgment of
what would be best for the country and Dein.
°erotic party.

"The basis of this united • action being
that itisthe Mit and highest duty Of all Dem-
ocrats, however they may differ about men
and minor points of principles or policy, to
unite against a 'common enemy,and to avert
if possible, the greatestcalimity That', "could
hefal the country—the election of a black
Republican President.

" And further, the President of this Com.
mittee is authorized to correspond with the
several Electors of the State and obtain from

each ofsaid Electors his written pledge with-
in thirty days from .this date, thatilei. will
faithfully carry out the objects of this. reso.
lotion."

The pristine of the proposition hly—such a
decided vote, caused a storm of applause in
the Cornmittee row* and- some considerable
emotiotOtniong the outsiders, who were sax-
iously waiting,to hear, the result. • .

As soon as it, became r, known,, there was
some dissatisfaction manifested among some
of them,who declared' in language more
emphatic than classic, that--the' would not
vote any "

paper

No Co Press de
uounaes the proposition torun 'coalition Doug-
las "and . Dreokenridge olootoral, tioketet •It
Bays :

The forces of the Secessionists; struck with
disinay at the.phick of the Douglas Democracy
have dropped intimidation, and now seek, by
cunning suggestions, to decoy the latter into
a disgraceful compromise. They propose that
no Douglas electoral tickets should,be run in
the. South, and in the North lo put Breckin•
ridge- and ,Deugliis men . upon the electoral
'tickets,"with'n:oondition Annexed by whiCh,
if themajority should'be forDouglas on the,:e
tickets; or'the reverse 'this to be aecertained
by, printing.the. ticketsdua 'peculiar way—the,
whole vote should be oast in the Electoral
College, in December next, in accordance with
this arrangement.. ,

A mere shiiinelees %obeli° never entered in,
to the headefloy one'but a dspendaut of the
pregaut'corrupt Thtrfrlendsof Donginisin' the North would never, touch aticket'soihnr with 'illatinion;, eapeolalli ; whencalled upotl' to''vete Dreekinridge,whoetinaine is usedlo' destroi and degradetheir gallaU allies in the SOutheralitates.;

Besides these, . there is plenty of room 'for
the engineers and crow, numbering three. bun-
dredrand fiftylt. is'estimated that in 'a case

oY pressing necessity, ton thousand -soldiers
could bo placed,en board and comfortably
provided for. .
. Menare busily. employed, cleaning up
the ship preparatfii, to opening her te 'the in-
spection of the-public. Two accidents haq
occurred on board, one of the men endeavor-
ing to make his escape to shore, fell and killed
hintsey, another fell overboard, and was
drowned. On Friday a sudden squall of wind
strubk the ship and drove-her with great force
againstaho pier, li -reeking her paddle wheel
and doing damage to tho amount of several
hundred dollars.

THE JAPANESE EBILIASSY.—The Japanese
embarked for Japan on Saturday last:, on
board the U. S. Steamship Niagara. They go
by way of the capo of Hon! Hops, and their
voyage will last about one hundreddays. This
visit bris been most favorable to them, -pad
they will cortninlY bo able to "astonish the
natives," with-the wonders of the NeW World.

'The embassy left the Metropolitan Hotel and
were escorted to the North river by the corn-

-mon-council-eommitteerthe .71stregiment,aud
the naval -Commissioners. After a delightful
sail on the Harriet Lane, up the North and
'Bast rivers, viewing the Great.-Babterd and
the navy yard on the route; they were placedon beard the Niagara, and,, their escort bade
them`aaiou. - Before leaving the first- ambas-
sador had taken off his outer garment or coat,
with which he invested' Mr. Leland, explain-
logic as the highest order of Japanese com-
pliment. "Tommy" had also. presented Mr.
W. W. Leland with the suit of clothes which
he wore at the reception of President Buohan•
an, saying, "I hope 'you will keep them in
my' remembrance."

The five princes of the Japanese were pre•
sent at a wedding ceremony, in full costume,on Wednesday last, at Grace Church. The
princes had expressed a wish to see a funeral,
a lawsuit and a wedding, and wore iiatified.
This was their only entrance into a place of
religious worshipin Anieriea. They express-
ed themselves surprised and delighted by the •
beauty or the edifice.

TILE NATIONAL DEMOCRACY.
We extrad do following- items, from Um

Wasbington_correepondonee of a New York

The old National Democratic Cofritnittee and
Organization hero are broken up and aband-
oned.—The friends of -Mr. Breckenridge and
Mr. Douglas have organized Separate!), and
appointed committees entirely distinct and
hostile to each, other. The leaders of both
interests openly proclaim there is no possibil-
ity ofcompromise between them, and neither
side will countenance the efforts•making in
certain Slates to run combined electoral tick-
ets for the benefit oflocal politicians who fear
to espouse either candidate.

THE IVOIIK OF POLL7IOAL,DECAFITATION

'lt is currently reported th the Adminis-
tration immediately begins the work of deeap-
itating.every Federal office holder who sytn-
whine 'with Douglas. •The Executivey axe is
sharpened and ready for the work. Never-
theless, the Douglas men here are sanguine ot
success. It is arranged to organize Douglas
electoral tickets at once in every State, and
whenp electors have been appointed, they aro
to be chalet:l6od, and if unfriendly, new elec-
tors will be substituted. Several leading pbli-
Helene will remain at this point, in charge of
the National Committee rooms. The Heck-enridge men claim New York, Pennsylfrania
and every Slave State but, Missoutio -Okhichthey give Douglas. So bitter -are their feel-
ings that they threaten to defeat Hendricks,
the Democratio_eandidate_for_Governor in In-
diana, because of hie sympathy for Douglas.

mon CALIFORNIA AND OREGON.
By the arrival of the overland mail, we have

news Irons San Francisco to the 9111 ult: The
Indians have retreated beyond the reach of
the troops, and Captain Hays bas had no more
fighting to do. The whole number of persons
killed in Carimn .valley amounts to 80. Jpdge
Terry, Who is under no indictment for killing
the,late Senatoi Broderick, his applied for
change of. ecue, an the ground that he'cannot
have a fair trial in San Francisco. The eleo-
lion returns from Oregon indicate the possi-
bility of the- election of a Legislature which
will choose two Republican Senators. •

If this news' should bo•confirmed, that the
opposition haveswept tho State of•Oregon, eo
shall have two more Senators in Cong.esti,
making the parties stand 29 to 87, and on.
Jpe Lane's ambition will havenine to cool,
before ho.agein rises to tho, surfaco.

Fon BREORENIIIDGE.—Tho Reading Gazelle,
one of the most influential democratic, paper's

in the State, hall run up the Breokenridgo
flag.. TheReading Adler, familiariliknown
ee the ...Berke County Bible," will probably
take the same course.' '

,Tnn UNITY or'Plainoirtis:—The Lancaster
intei*eacir heists tho 'names-etDouglas and
Breckenridge both. . Ho reminds us !if the,
sailor in a storm at sea, who prayed "Gctod,
,Lord," "Good Deyll"`. not .knowing' Whosehands he might fall" late. 'l'
,Arrourree.—Gov. Packer has appointed

Rassolas Drain, psi., at Warren County,'Prea::
'Went Judge or the Erie District iu theroan
Of the lion, John Cialbraitludeo'd.

, .

TEMPLAIIfI.—Tile Grand Encamp-
ment of -knights •Templars of Pennsylvania
met at,Reading list week, and.madelt parade
in full regalia, and it is said to have bseathe
most beautifUl display over aeon in Reading.

The regalia of the order is a blaolc cloth cap
trimmed with silvpi and gold lace, with a red
Dross on the front, black . cloth, dress coats,
black pants, with a white flowingrobe hand-
somelytrimmed;thrownacross their shoulders,
swords, boots find spurs. . •

Tho officers elect for the current yoni were
installed, and an address-was delivered by •
President All of Girard College, past Brand
Commander. '

FAR) ER. AND GIANDENER.-1110 first num•
.ber-of the 2edvoltune of this publication,
comet-to us in a new form ;it is npw a mug=

:'mine containing 32 pages, and will suit bet.
*terfor binding. It is edited by Messrs Spang-
ler and Sanders and published by A. M.
Spanglerint No. 19 IN. Gth street Yliila, at
$1 per annum. It will be found useful and
interesting to the Agricultural community.—
A specimen number can be been at this nifice,
in which valuable inducements are held out
to those who form clubs.

NOMINATIONS CONPIRMED.—The Senate on
Thursday, in exPoutive session, confirmed the
appointment of-Lieut. Gel. -JOseph E. John.
son, as Quartermaster General of ilia, Army,
in pities of Gen. Jessup deceased, and also
that of Mr. Churchillas Mirilster to Guatorna.
la. All the executive business haring been
disposed of, tho' extraordinary, WeaSion of the
Senate was,deelared adjourned sine die.

ANOTHER RICHMOND IN THE FIELD.—Tho
friends of Gen. Samuel Houston, in New Y6rk
halm called a Stato:Convention at Scheneeta
dy, on the 10th inst., to nominatean electoral
ticket and designate a candidate' for Vice
President.

A xornan Convasilion:—TheRichmond Dis-
union ConventiOn, met at Richmond, after the
adjournment of the "Boners" Convention at
Baltimore and declaredBreckenridge and Lano
to be their unanimous choice for President and
Vice President.,

IN A. QUANDAILY.--SOHO Of 1110 Deriiitcratie
papers, are asking their 'patrons to hold on a
while, as theycan't see far onouglithrough the
political fog yet, to know whether they aro
to support Douglas or Breckeurldgo.

TIIE CITY' JOURNAL.—A new daily, with this
title, has justbeen alerted in Philadelphia, by
Reuben S. Orwig, 411 Chestnut Street. It
supportsLincoln, Ramlinand.Ourtin, and will
be itt valuable adjunct to the cause.

Rev. J. S. Ifsnlias.—tao-day thiswife mur-
derer, will suffer the extreme penalty of the
law, in Now Jersey. Ile has made confession
of his guilt.

From Nebraska.
St. John, Dakota county, N. T. June 20,

1860.—Theatizens of this county were yes-
terday startled by the fearful intelligence, re-
ceived from Mr, Brown, of this county, con-
cerning the massacre of the residents of the
town of Niobrarah bythe Brule-Sioux. He
states that, on Thursday; evening, 'June 14th,
the inhabitants of Niobrara' observed a band
of Indians approaching the town, crawling
upon their hands and 'feet, for the purpose,,
it is believed; of setting fire to the houses and
ofllcutchering the inmates. Alarm —l-vair-iin-
mediately given, and a party was. formed, a-
mounting to fifteen in all, tag° out and meet
the Indians, thus hoping to prevent a whole •
sale slaughter. Upon meeting the red "shin-
ed" scoundrels, shots were exchanged,, and
Mr. IVestormen, storekeeper at Niobrarah,fell
wounded severely, thoughshot mortally, in the
foot. Two of his associates attempted to car.
ry him to the hotel, but were so closely pur-
sued by the Brule-Sioux that they were obli-
ged to leave him to, his fate, - Tho Indians a-
gain shot Mr. Westerman, this time mortally,
the bullet entering directly between the ribs,
penetrating th lung, ,below ' the shoulder
blade. Mr. Westerman woe finally taken to
the hotel, where he died in about throe hours.
'lllr.--Dodson;-keeper of the hotelv- was also

seriously wounded.
Mr. Smith, blacksmith of the Ponca Reser-

vation, was captured by the Indians, but in
crossing him over the "Running Rater," he.
by great dexterity made his -eseepe.ta a deep
ravine close at band, where ho remained seve-
ral hours in perfect security, although the In-
dian's-in searching. for him often trod upon
his body..' Ile returned to Niobrarah several
hours after his capture and fortunate escape.

-A-young gentleman from the east,supposed
to belrom 'Washington, D.- C., who is attached
to the Ponca Reserve, shot two of the Indians
and was fortunate enough to secure the scalp
of one of the miscreants.

It is thought that the settlers between Nio-
brarnh and Fori Randall have been murdered;
but this however, is only surmitie•

New York July I.—A horrible tragedy oc-
curred last night, a few minutes before 12 o'-
clock, in the vicinity.of Eighteenth street and
Third averme,in which two man, were shot
and instantly killed by a third person.

The names of the killed are John W. Math-ews, produce dealer in Jefferson Market, and
John Walton, who recently, resided at
West Twenty-third street: The name of tbe
murderer we have not learned.

It appears that the deceased porsOnv and
the murderer had a quarrel of some nature,
and that' they aceicleatally met„ at the hour
•above nanied,ntthe,cariter of Eighteenth et.
;and Third avenue, The mnrderer immediate-
ly pointedm Pistal at. Walton and shot. him
,through the head, behind,tite, ear; and then
ran up,Eighteenth etreetlrving, place, and
then down Irving,plaoe,,pursued,by, Mathews.
Rho overtook him near ,SlFteenh street, when
!Mathews was turned,.upondand ,shot in the
breast in the region of the heart -"Retell ex-,olainting—"lam ltilledr"9, &lead man"
The murderer ran up Sixteenth street ta-
li:Ards Fourth avenue, and7eheaped.

',Walton was taken 'into the drug store' oh
the corner where he was'shet, and his wound
attendetflo; but'he survived only's few Iblik-
utes:' Mathews was'also carried to 4 drug
.store in Third avenueibutleteased to breathe,
beforeArrlviugtherm

COLLEGE. COfiIMENCIOIENi.- ,-The next-
number of the Herald, wilrcontnin the'intire
proceedings. •of Commencement week; extra
copies canbe had at the Office on Friday
:Morning, s.Vjour cents each.: if •

CELEBRATION OF THE 4th AT CARLISLE
Outs. jde of the Military and Fifemeas' parade;
there was no.arrangement by the eitkz,Os
for any demanslrtition ; business was gene-
,rally suspended, but, as far as we could learn

.

•'.,few s of the eitizen.sdefe lowa, and the public
and private "celebrations" so customary in

./former cars, were entirely c abandoned
' . T a quittner itifics; usheretrin the •ay by

a orning parade, and, nt 'lli 41 r 'the
' Union Engine -Co., and the Empiie HColc

and Ladder. Co. left in the care, to join the
Pirernins' parade at Mechanicsburg. At 11
o'clock,. three companies ofthe Ist Regiment
of Cutoberltirid,Voluoteers, tho Carlisle Ii
fantry 7-Capt. McCartney, the Sumner Rifles
—Capt. Kuhn and the JuniorCadets—Capt.
Parker, formed Battallion, nailer thii corn-

'mand.of Col. Penrose, and after marching
through the principal atreets, repaired to the
Pair Ground, Where they, were inspected by

„Major McCartney, Brigade Inspector, and re•
viewed by Brig. Gen. Allen, and staff. Af-
ter the parade was dismissed, the bomMis.
Sione.d and staf-otimers; atthe invitation of
Col. Penrose,' assembled at his, residence,
where an elegant'entertainment was set Out,
to which the, guests-did implujustice; after

the liquids and' so/ids had been proper-
ly disposed of; the. meeting was organized
.by calling Gen. Allen to the chair, and ap-
pohiting Capt. Itr. McCartney Vice President
and Geo. Zinn SeerkarY, the declaratidu of
independence Was read by Win. M. Porter,
and several ton§ts, prOpOsed 'and drank by
the company,whO adjournedat an early hour,
fully appreciating, the hospitality of Colonel
Penrose.

At 12 M. in accordance with the regula
lions, a National salute was fired t.t the Car.
lisle Barracks.

COALDIUNIcATED.
traTonp,,

" The .Annuol Exhibition of. CumberlandValley Institute,, located in Mechanicsburg,
toofiU plene,on-Thursdn,k, JUne 28th, tit 8 o'-
clock P, Al. in the MettiodietEpiscopal Church,
before a lnrge,.nrid appreciative auditory.

Inreeponse,te the invitation sent us by the
deservedly popular,.President, we were pres-
ent, ,in propria persona, and-witnessed with
great satisfaction and, delight—the Exorcises'
of the evening.

The Speeches of the young gentlemen wore
well recolvea, And throughout their delivery
enlisted I he undivided attention of all present.

The Saltitaißry Address was delivered by
J. flotToltinger, of Mechanicsburg, and the
Yalediotory by J. I. Illticartney, of Towson'.
town,- Md., at the conclusion of which, the
Benediction waspronounced byRev. Mr. Rose,
of York, and the company retired, some to the
quiet oftheir homes, • others to the Institute,
where a well supplied table -of refreshmeittshad been pro.4deilN,dr the ititinediate su-
pervision of the matrolk Mrs. Elizabeth Sli-
ver.

'We heartily congratulate the Dieuliy, Stu-
dents and Patrons; of Cumberland Valley In-
stitute'upon'the great, success which has nt-

bended the Second Annual Exhibition, . and
hope that she may ever continue zealously to

.maintaln her present. proud position. • .
Prof. Mullin will now retire from the Pres-

idency ofthe Institution to bo succeeded by,
Rev. Thompson I'. Ego, A. M., formerly of
Cottage Ilill College; fork.

Mr. Mullin is a young man of excellent
scholarship, indomitable energy, fascinating
address, and, unexceptionable Cliistian Char,
actor, and during his brief connection 'With
the Cuthborland Valley Institu .e, has demon-
strated his ability as nn Educator of youth.,

We wieh him abundant,eueoess.
SCRIPTOII,.'

,Tho objects of the Roptilolhenti Party.
Last week we published-the speech of Air.

• Lincoln, madenett:time ovhen„Ito,had no,
:....,expectationof being ti candidate for the Prbil'2.s.itlency;;clearly'showinitlie objects,' of

party, in attempt:4g to displace the'Ltenoct:racy front the position, they have °so lo'neto
,cupied,4o.their OM dishonor, and the injury.

of the pUblic- interests. The following Mc-
..tractfriim a epeech,'hy the Hen. :Hannibal

Hartilin,;-priives that both.of.:otir candidates
stand on the some platforni;

"The objects desired by.. the Republicans.
in the-pending ;election, and the obligations
imposed upOnmar candidates, are, to bring
back the government to the principles and
practices of its fathers and founders, and to

• administer it in the light of their wisdom
and exampfle ; to aid our commermand
send it out upon distant seas 'and' to prepare*
for its havens in its distress andon its return ;

to infuse new life and energy into all the
productive and industrial pursuits of the whble

• country, for We ,ntest.not forget that the pros ,

perity of. every country must repose upon
, productive industry—labor it is,, and laboF

alone, that builds 'anti' navigates our ships,
delves in Our mines, makes. music iii the
workshops; clears away.the forest;and makes

• the hillside blossom -as the rose. It main•
tains our Government andupholds theworld
in its prosperity and advancement. Serely,
then, it should, challenge and demand its

• rights of the. Government Rams sustains.—
To preserve the integrityofthe Union, with
the full acd just rights of all the States,. the
States themselves not interfering with the
principles of Liberty and Humanity in the.
Territories of the United States outside of
their own jurisdiction, and to preserve -our

. original territorial domain for the hoinesteads
of the free—these are the great principles
which we have united to sustain and advance.

• This done, oar Government will remain a
blessing to all, and our country a refuge in
Which the man of every creed and clime may
enjoy the securities and privileges of • insti-
tuttons of Freedom, regulated only by law.

TRH GREAT EASTERN.
This now English mammoth Steamship nr•

rived ntlktow York, on the Bth inst., having
nunle..the-,trip from South mpton in eleven

•day*: . .
• With the exception of two days, she had

Soo weatherall the trip. The highest
was 883 miles in twenty-four .kiSuri,,

,Or knots an hour. The ship's littom.ks.
Very: en allowance of,-ntkeistj.l2
knots ,alauld be made on this,.
voyage was full of interest, and demonatrated
her superiority as a seagoing

her
and the

rellabll4 anck excellence of her machinery.-
The distance usually steamed froM Southamp,
ton to • Bandy Hook.• is 8,190 miles, but she,
went further South than the' Usual.route to
avoid any.danger' from encountering ice.

Iler.itull is 680 feet long,.Befeet; wide, and
60 feet 'high. She is three feet wider than
Main street, and would reach from the corner
of Patton's Hotel to Woodwind & Sehmidt's
Warehouse.' There 'are 'die saloonsihe'
upper deek, and five'on the loiver:• The length
of the saloons on the upper deck, ;4'70 feet;
their height beteg 12 feet. Those on the low..
er deck'are 60 feet in length; and nearly 14
feet In height. The main saloon is. 02 feet
long, and 36 feet wide; 20 feet of.it at ono
end being set'apart.for the use of ladies.
,• The 'first impression likely to strike a 'kil-
ter, in passing throUgh the saloon, is, that ho
is in some fashionable hotel. The idea that
he is on bcfard Of a ship would,not otriko him
were ho unaware of the foot, --.o.'noticealde
feature.of the main saloon is, that two of the
great funnels pass through, but so neatly has
it been decorated, that it serves more as an
ornament than an inconvenience. ° •

There is room for a comfortable disposition
of 4,000 passengers, divided as follows: •

First class, -
- - -

Second class,. 2,000
Third class, ' 1,200

- .0.-iliou'rnmeiit, airwrens..
, Both gooses of Congress adjourned on

Monday.the 25th inst. •
The bonne receded "from its amendmentsto the'POigt

bonne.
Deficiency bin, and it was

passed... The.House •rernsed to enter upon
the'coitSidefration,Of the Senate's amendments
40. 'the Petititouttf:bili, and it was lost. The
.President, eigneObir Appropriation
'bill? Withlt-inytest'figainsi the_ clave., desig•
nuttng.,Capttun ,Meigs Snperinteedentfor
the eonstoletiOrt-ofthelVraington Acqueduct
The President contends, very properly, that
it is the busidess.of, thb President, and not
of Congress,' o designate who among the
Army officers shall be employed in any par-
fielder duty,. A message was also received
front the 'President, renewing in vigorous
terms his iirotest against .the,proceedings of,
the Coirode Comrnittee. TheSenate has been
sum moiled to meet in extra session'to•day for
the considerationdExecutiVe business.

Of the important measures, that were be.
-fore Congress, the'..Siver, and' 'Harbor, bill
•failed to 'receive n two third vote. It' is in'Committee,of the :Whole, and' will "be thefirst business in -Order there next December.
A' veto isThreatened whenever 'relish pass.
Tho'lkfileage Retrenchment, which passed so
Overwhelmingly in the House, saving two
hundred and fifty thdusand dollars per annum`:steeps intthe Senate. The House bills pro.
hibitink Polyganty in..Utah and repealing the
Slave and Peon code in New . are
dead in'the Senate. So also are the admis-
sion of Kansas 'and the Tariff, the Senate'
having refused to ratify ' :the admission onany terms, or to send any substitute for Mr.
Korrill's'bill to the HOtise.--Baft. American
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. COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT.—The pre-
liminary exercises of Commencement week
are already at hand.; Our citizens will have
their usual Literary treat now for several
_days,.beginning with the Priie Contest of
'the Junior class . for the Gold and' Silber
Medals, on Saturday evening tiext atRheem's
401. On Sunday;Dr. Collins will preach
the Baccalaureate' Sermon in Emory M. E.
Church at 11 o'clock A. M.—ln the evening
at 8 o'clock Rev. Alfred 'Cookman from
Philadelphia will preach before the Society
of Religious Inquiry. •Monday evening at
8 o'clock will be the ariniversary.of the Bell%LettreS Society rind on Tuesday evening, of
the Union Philosophical.. Wednesday
at 10 o'clock A. M. before these 'Societies,
an oCittici'by Rev..Dr. -Titrany; in the eve.
ring before Ahe Alumni, anoration-by-Geo.
W, Coffey Esq. of Philadelphia. On Thurs•
day will be Commencement. From Sat-
urday all the exercises will be in Rheem's
NeW MIL

Here' is a bill of faro' in- which, something,
Am are sure combo foulukto please the taste
ofevery one.

,)

. MISS Riennycis CONCERT.—Miss Car-
oline Richings, assisted by her father Mr. P.
Itiebinga, Miss O'Connell, and Mr.
Jarvis, Pianist, gave two of herdelightfulcon,
aorta on the evenings of-the 3d and 4th inst.
SeldotA are we favored With music of such an
elevated and refined character, and we canno
:but believe that these entertainments have a
beneficial effect upon the musical taste of the
community. Of Miss Richings as a vocalist,
our scanty supply of musical terms, fail us in
doing her justice; but, herrecent efforts have

...onlbponfirened theMpinion everywhere enter.
'Wed, that she is-oneclhe first artists, of
the present day. 'The git fiexibility, purity
and sweetness of her Voice, is recognized in
'the more difficult cavalinas of the Opera, as
well as:in those pits of English and Scottish
song into which she throws so much Sweetness
and Pathos. In"her finished execution of the
Trill; and the exquisite shading of-her-vbice
from the loudest and most powerful tone. to
the softest perceptible echo, we can only won-
der at, and admire the talent and skill which
have achieved Such results.

"'

. Not only as a vocalist is she entitled toad-
rniration, but in her'poetical recitations, ler
clear enunciation, correct diction, and grace-
ful delivery, disclose beauties in the author,
which before failed to engage our attention.
Ile-r dramatic powers lire of the higheet-order,.
and in the character of the "Daughter of the
Regithent," she is themoot gracefuland charm-
ing Vivandicr, we could possibly imagine.
. Of Mr. Peter Itlehings, it is only necessary

to say, in this connection, that he unites,in
himself, the characteristics of a gentleman,
with the highest excellence of histrionic art,
mid as such, is too well known to need a
word of commendation from a pen so humble
as ours. Miss O'Connell has a good Alto
voice, and was quite effective in the ductt,
"Alpine Morning;" but in seems
to lack that confidence in her own powers,

'which, in moat cases, ia only gained by fro-
quent appearances in public. Mr. Hill is a
-very fine .tenor; and Mr. Jarvis, is popular ns a
Pianist;'in Philadelphia, but his manner at the
Piano seems cold and careless, as if it was a
disagreeable task to bo performed rather than
a pleasure enjoyed.

The concert on Tuesday evening, was-well
attenod, but we regret that the excitement
aitondant on the celebration of the "4th of
July" should have rendered the audience

-comparatively small on that evening, as the
Programme was very attractive and all the
artists in fine voice and spirits. On Wednes-
day cveningt Miss Richings was eeretiaded at
the Mansion House, and being loudly called
for, presented the band a handsome hoquet,
with her acknowledgements.
_

Atxuch elegant entertainments cannot fail
to`,egvate the mind, and'eultivate a taste for
what is high and noble in the Divine art, we
are happy tp announce that Miss Richings
will give another concert hers, about the Ist
ofSeptember.

Is IT JUST We understind that Mr.
Blair, Chief Burgess, sent thelligh Constable
to' Mr. Richings -with a demand for License
money, accompanied by a threat that if it was
not instantly paid he would, prevent him from
giving a convert; under this, threat:the money
was at

=We do not holier.) there is any law for this
dernaxiii. cn ho part 901;o hoeough.: The Or-
dinance will not bear any such construction;
and beildes, there is that in the position of
Miss Richings, and the character ofher con-
certs, which should screen her froni'any such
annoyanoes.- •

RESOLVTION OF TIIANES.-4t a meeting of
the Board of Directors of Carlisle, on the
28th tilt:, the following resolution was unan-
imously adopted : •

" Resolved, That the thanks of the Board
of School Directors be tendered to Prof. W.
C. Wilson, for his services in,examining the
candidates, of the Male and .F'elnale High
Schools for'diplomas, on Wedne'sday last."

C. P. HUMBRI.CH, Secretary.

RESIGNATION OF.THE COUNTY SUPEGINTEN-
IiANT.—In consequence of the ill health, Mr.
D. K.. Noell, recently cleereirgdperrhitendant
of the Common Schools, of this County, has
resigned his office, as appears by the follow.
ing card:

PIIILADFLPIIIA, Pa., June 30th; 1860
n the School Directors of Cumberland Co,Gentlemen :—Since you so kindly electedmo

to superintend your schools, I have become
afflicted' in such a manner. as to render' Me'
unfit to discharge the ditties of the office ef-

, ficiently.
came to Philadelphia for the purpose,ofundergoing a surgieal, operation, and, findMyself ig ri,worge situation than when I left

home, as I have no hopes of getting , better,
in titne,to enter,upon duty, and not willing'
to cause any hindrance,.to the Welfare of
the'schoOls by holding'on.to office and h'op- ,

Augogplnst hope, I have prepared. my.resigz_
nation which I will forward, to. the State
Superintendant. • . • ,

With many,thanks for:the honor conferred,
and confidence reposed,-I remain respeoAfally
yours, &c.

IC. Nozi.r:

athx
1800.

At 6 o'clock', a special train brought the
twoVire,eompailles from Mechanicsburg, who,
preceeded by the Carlisle Erass Band, in'
their new Band Wagon, made m very 'hand
some display, as. they marched through t

The festivities of theday closed with a torch-
light‘procession at night, in which All the
Fire Companies participated. It was the
moetimposinqisplayof the- kind ever got
up.bere ; theprocession was large and well
supplied will torches, and ad the companies
-marched through the streets, to the'excellent'
Music of the Barracks gaud; they kept up a
running accompaniment' of rockets and'ro.
Man candles. Having gone over the pi- e•
scribed route, they adjourned . about 10`o'.
clock in good ,order.

On the whole, the day was well observed
in Carlisle.; no accident 'occurred, nor was
there any disturbance of the pence, except
in the case of two or three colored individm
als, who having imbibed rather too freely of
"tangle-foot" :tyLiskey, became'belligerent
and were loCked up. -

EXAMINATION OF TIIEHIGH SCIIIOOLS.
- --We were prevented by indisposition from
attending the exhibition of the Male and Fe
male High Schools, at Education" Hall, on Fri.

-day-evonini last; but frau! those who were
present, wb learn,.ibat the exercises were,
intereSting;Thnd creditable alike to, teachers
and pupils.

ORDER or rxEncistii.

. PRAYER. —Music.; Salutatory Composi-
tion—Mary

Music. CompositionJano A. Ewing.
• Composition—lfato E. Zinn.

Union of the Stai—Andrew J. Wetzel.
• Agriculture-I-John A. Duncan.

Music. CompoSitiom—Mary E. Bendln...
Composition—Annie E. Thompson.
Milton; the Truo Scholar—John F. M'Math.
Music. Composition—Eliza M. Miles. "

Composition—Virginia Faust.
„Composition—Cornelia &Mail, (excused.)
Patriotism—John Cornman.
Music. Valedictory CompositiOn—Martha

J. Steele.
Music.

BENEDICTION
We heartily endorse the following compli.

mentary remarks from the Volunteer
"Prof. W. R. LINN, deserves high praisefor

the skill and taste displayed in the selection
of and arranging the music, and to his per-
formance much of the entertainment was due.
Under. his pupilage and care some ofthe young
ladies were caused to win the highest...encom-
iums of the evening.

We cannot. close this article without sayingthat t he•Beard•of Directors 'are certaitily euti7
tied to the thanks of our citizens,for the inter-
est they have. taken iu our Schools. 'Under
'their care and management our Schools have
a reputation far above any others in the State.'

Our Teachers seem to ..ba) fully qualified for
their respective situations, and for the last
year or two have bestowed an unusual amount
of labor, in endeavoring to bring their schools
to perfection."

The only complaint we have heard, in regard
to the exhibition, was the crowded state of the
Hall, and the disappointment many exper-
ienced, at not being able to gain admittance.
Ithecm's Hall will accommodate a much larger

number than Education Hall, and as it could
have been had without charge, it is a subject.
of. regret that the Directors did not secure it. ,
It is more than likely, that the reason so few-
of our citizens attend the annualoxaminations,
is because the school rooms are too small to
seat more than twenty or thirty visitors; and,
in the future, it might be worth while fot: the
Board of Directors to inquireas to expediency
of conducting the examinations of all the
Schools itaducation and -t hen 'occupy ing-
a larger Hali.for the High §chool exhibitions.

PURE RYE WiliaKEY.--We have re-
cently bad a sample of Eye Whiskey, manu-
factured by S. Gnissinexa Sr. Son, tested by
competent judges, who halo pronounced it as
good an article as can be found in the market.
From their testimony, basked by the certifi-
cate of Dr. Cox, we haveino heiitation itn re-
commending it as a beverage.

CARLISLE MANUFACTURES . Last
week we noticed two or three oars loadid with
Willoughby's Grain Drills, from the extensive
factory of F. GARDNER, & Co., destined for
Louisville Ky.

. FfAnvpsT.—Our farmers are now in
the midst!of harvest, and our wheat crap will
be larger than usual.. • .

Adatri. Kees, an inoffensive SeTnian. was
murdered in Lancaster. ril, last Saturday
night. A party of rowdies, of whom Alvin
Kendrick was the leader, insulted him in.the
.street, and were by hirapulyised to go home.
Upon this they retreated about ten feet, and
Kendrick, drawing a revelyer allot Mr. Rees_
through the body. .Be died almostinstantly,
and Ids murderer was arrested and committed

REPUBLIOAN DZMONSTRATION.-C21000T1.1. N
Thursday, June L:8-1860. The Reimbli•

can demonstration to-night. ratifying, the
nomination ofLincoln and Hamlin, agris and
and imposing affair, embraeing.a torch-light

ing is held in Stale House square 'where ad.
dresses arebeing made by • the Hon; E. 11.
Rollins, Gov. Goodwin, ex•Gov,. -., ,C01by,n and

Allogether•it is one,ot tiiii-most en.
thuniaslie political demonstrations ever held
ih7the

TO THE CITIZENS OF CUMBER-
LAND COUNTY.

T o undersigned hereby offers himselfasa candidate
for the office of PROTIIONOTA NYof Cumberland Coun-
ty, subject to the decision of the Pooples Party nowt.
noting convention, and renpoctfully solicits the support
of the Party. • J. 1.1. FERREB.

Norville June 29,-t. e •

110 THE VOTERS OF CUMBER-
_LANDCOUNTY.

offer myself to your Consideration—ASa Candidate"'
,

for the ofllcu ofPROTHONOTARY, suhject to the do,
eldon of thu People'sCounty Convention; and will be -',,,

grateful for your mapped 8. A..BOLLENBEHGEIt.
Nowvllle Juno 29, '6o.—t. e.

rtlo THE ELECTORS OF' CUM-
BERLAND COMITY. •

_ .

mums: T hereby, offer ins sel f to your considera-
tlit, as n candidate for the office of REGISTER, sub•
Jest to the decision of the People's CountyCorention
and will to thankful for yoursupport.

MAOBULL,
Monroe Townshlp,May 30, 1860.-to,

•r i '0 THE CITIZENS OF CUMBER-
:,LAND COUNTY..... "

.

GENTLEMEN :---T hereby offermyeelfa candidate for the
office of ItEIIISTEItof Comb-Mao d county,. eutdiet to
the Peoplo's Cody Convention, and will be thankful
for yoursupport.. Respectfully, ,

SAMUELCALDWELL. .
Carlisle April 215, 1860.—t. c.

•

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT
AND MACHINE 81104,

N. W. coy erArFlnaover ARO North Et
dlr.:l°9y Oiißosito Itwymond■ ilotcl

The subscriber would Inform farmers and the publicgenerally that ho is now ruanufactutingand keepacousstoutly on hand '

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT'
•

Suchas Horse Powers, Threshing machines, wit
irkt

rotors attached •
CLOVER. HULLERS,

' ' STRAW CU'T'TERS, ",

CORN SIIELLERS, /OASopar,sters from 6 to S horse power, built to.ordesr.Plcfl .Irons and material always on hand, for repair ,luoloapera, Hewers, Threshing Machines and Aphis,.
torah Implements ofall kinds, which will be attended
to promptly, on reasonable terms.. ,

' Xra..A number of second hand throOlotie machines,
for sale at very low rates!. • •

A.J. KUT4 A 11.711111111.8,'
.'' Foreman. . -Proprietor..
Carll.l. 'July 6,1800.-86i. , •

.. •

T11.•SCOTT,. Gentlemen's Furtni4h-
tr • iNcorore

. . .., .

,- • • SIIIRT ' IdANUFACtOIit. . .
. , - • . ..

NO:,Bl4Chantour, 6trot4, 1:-4:1eatit below' tlin ,,Coutlnon•
tal ,tiotel" and nearly oppsittte tho ''Clininillonee", ,.l'hlladelphli: • 1

;; A iarge assortment of Dressing Rohe! constantly on
hi_tnit. ~ Particular attention given tq,,orileyw.l.!vhirte—iiFerree!' llt-Ituirantead; ; , , • , .
_Wholesale Panto onppllintnith new ehlrisareinallite

imll4oal tabu,. • "' - -' • " Ju4,ti1860..-Iy.. '

EXECUTION ng VInoIN;A .—On Friday Na-
thanielEXECU TION

expiated on the. gallows, at
Moundsville, Va., the crime of murdering
Melissa Morris, whom ho confessed to having
waylaid and thrown. into the ravine, where
her body was found. • A vorylaigtcrowd was
in attendance, and an extra train wasrun by
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad at thatpoint.
The-murderer (Hod cool and sullen. •• • -

Sp?Ual Rotices
THEfollowing i.s n sample, of the numerous letters

constantly receiving for llostetter's Stomach 'litters:
OVIANDAOU %, May 15, 11160.•

--- M f3SRS. 110STETTEHk SMITH, Pittsburg Pa.:—Gents:
As we nro strangers, 1 herewith enclose you twenty.
eight dollars for four dozen linstetter's Stomach Bitters
which plonso forward via Michigan Southern Railroad,Toledo, Ohio, and Clayton Station. -I have purchased
several dozen bottles at Toledo this season; but the
win Is on tho increase so touch dust I whit to open adiroct trade with yod. I was,induced to try your Bit.
tors by my physician, for the Liver Complaint, and re•
cetved such tnnt•rial aid that I have recommended it to
others and have sold about two dozen per walk for some
Unto., I have nil kinds of medicine In my .sttho, but
there 13.110110 that I can no cheerfully nod truthfully
recommend ns your Bitters, for I know they kayo help-
ed me buyondAny expectation. Yours respectfully.

' , Pllll.O WILSON. •

•

A CARD TO YOUNG LANES
AND OENTLEMP.X. . • •

Tho subscriber will send Mils of charge) to all 'whodesire It, the rocelp and directions for malting n situ.
pie Vegetable. halm, that will, In from two to eight
days, remove Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckle!. Sallow.
11004 4114 i all impurities and roughness of the Skin,
leaving the seine—as Nature Intended It should Le—-
soft, 'clear. min:kith, and beautiful. Those desiring the
Recipe, with full Instructions, 'and advice, will please
call on oraddress (with return postage.).

' JAS. T. MARSHALL,
Practical Chemist,

June 29,1830.-3m, No. 32 City Buildings, N. T.

Zhe V4rhets,
CARLISLE PROD!JCE MARKET.

Reported ,treekly-14 -the Herald by
Woodward *Schmidt

FLOUR (5uper11ne),......1do. (Extra.)
do. (Fonly.)

Rl E FLOUR .

WRITEWIIEAT
RED do .

CORN..
OATS
CbOV Ens EED.....
TIMOTRYSEED...".
SPRING BARLEY.
WINTER, BARLEY

••
...... 25
~...2 00

• ...FEICIM
No Salo ....

...y

-0- -
On Thursday the 28th uII:JANE 81. oldest daughter

of Hon. Joules 11. Graham Inthe 221 year of her ago..
In Llshisrn, oh tho 14th ult. RBI. LLOYD Esq., for

many.yeare Poet Blaster of that place: .

$4 62

.4 MT
1 25

.1 12

. ...,

. ill, arnages, .
. .

.... ........0—
At Rose Balcony near Carlisle at thn residence of

the brides father by the Rev. Mr. Ells, 11ELEN, dough-
ser of Mr. Q. Bultzhoover Esq., and J. W. DOBLER, of
E.lous. city lowa. . , . -

.

Jiew Stluertisements
TO THE CITIZENS OF CUMBER-

LAND COUNTY.
CIZNTLEMLN :—I hereby offer myself a candidate for

ho Oleo of REOISTER, of Cuteburflind county, sub.
uct to the decision of the Pooplu'a (klunty Convention,
.nd will bu thankful fur yourJinpport.

Respectfully,
itAbtUlL SIPE.May c

TIIE CITIZENS OF CUMBER
•• LAND COUNTY.t :-1 hereby offer lop:olio candidate forthe onceof REMSTER of Cumberland countysuldectto the the People'sCounty Convention, and

will be thankful for your stippOrt, Re:Tactfully,
Carlisle, June 15, c. E. A. IfItADY.

COURTS.-At the
solicitation of nun emus friends, Ioffer myself be

a candidate for tho odicAof CLERK OP THE COURTS,
and tr.Eponn ER subject to lhe decision In Convention
ofAtter People's Partyof Cumberland county

JACOB It. PLANK.-

Monroe towtTablp, Juno 15, 150.-tc.


